Widely Dispersed Intermolecular Valence Bands of Epitaxially Grown Perfluoropentacene on Pentacene Single Crystals.
Strong intermolecular electronic coupling and well-ordered molecular arrangements enable efficient transport of both charge carriers and excitons in semiconducting π-conjugated molecular solids. Thus, molecular heteroepitaxy to form crystallized donor-acceptor molecular interfaces potentially leads to a novel strategy for creating efficient organic optoelectronic devices via the concomitance of these two requirements. In the present study, the crystallographic and electronic structures of a heteroepitaxial molecular interface, perfluoropentacene (PFP, C22F14) grown on pentacene single crystals (Pn-SCs, C22H14), were determined by means of grazing-incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXD) and angle-resolved ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (ARUPS), respectively. GIXD revealed that PFP uniquely aligned its primary axis along the [11̅0] axis of crystalline pentacene to form well-crystallized overlayers. Valence band dispersion (at least 0.49 eV wide) was successfully resolved by ARUPS. This indicated a significant transfer integral between the frontier molecular orbitals of the nearest-neighbor PFP molecules.